The Embracing Change Conference for Clinical Research 2022

September 30, 2022
DEsert Willow Conference Center
Phoenix, Arizona

Agenda

7:30am: Registration and Breakfast

8:00am: Welcome & Program Overview
8:15am: Incorporating the Patient's Voice in the Review of Clinical Research Materials
   Jill McNair, MBA

9:15am: Overview of Investigator Initiated Trials
   Sana Aslam, DO

10:15am: Break

10:30am: Clinical Trial Agreements - Subject Injury: Red Flags
   Jody Ingebritsen-Howe

11:30am: Lunch

12:30pm: Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity in Clinical Research Panel (Lauren Chazal, MBA; Casey Orvin; Jacqueline Cedeno)

1:30pm: Project Management of Clinical Trials at the Research Site
   Laura R. Holtz, MS, PMP, CCRP

2:30pm: Break

2:45pm: Current Happenings in the Clinical Research Industry
   David M Vulcano, LCSW, MBA, CIP, RAC

Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/embracing-change-conference-for-clinical-research-2022-tickets-295880455407